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Can you file a claim against a teen driver after a car accident? In most cases,
yes, if the teen has car insurance you will file a claim against his or her insurance policy, even if he or she is a minor. Unfortunately, some teens are uninsured, which means you'll need to have UM coverage.
Read more >>> http://www.juliejohnsonlaw.com/blog/driver-teen-car-accident-claim-dallas-still-possible/
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Family Vacations with a Non-Custodial Parent
Planning a trip to Disney World
this year? If you're a non-custodial parent, you'll have to
follow the rules for parents with
visitation rights only. Read on
to find out how many days you
have and how you can distribute them throughout the year.
Read more >>> http://www.thetexasdivorcelawyer.com/articles/can-take-child-vacation-visitation-rights-dallas/
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Eﬀects of Helmets on a Motorcyclist's Ability to
See and Hear
A common excuse for motorcyclists who don't wear helmets is
that helmets obstruct their
vision and impair hearing.
Research by the National Public
Services Research Institute
found this to be true - but only
slightly. Overall, the protection
a helmet provides outweighs
the minimal hearing and sight
obstruction, as you'll see in this
featured article.
Read more >>> http://www.juliejohnsonlaw.com/blog/motorcycle-helmet-interference-real-effects-dallas-motorcyclists-ability-see-hear/
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Recipe of the Month
February is the month for romance, and one of
the most popular foods to show your love is
chocolate. When it comes to dessert this year,
you can skip the expensive restaurants and
head home for this decadent lava cake! The
best part is, you can prepare the batter and
leave it to chill so you can do dinner out and
then come home to pop these in the oven and
enjoy as a perfectly sweet ending to the night!

Robin Rubrecht
Attorney at Law
February 2015

http://allrecipes.com/Recipe/ChefJohns-Chocolate-Lava-Cake/Detail.aspx?evt19=1
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Dallas February Events
Multiple Dates in February: Special Events at the Texas Discovery Gardens
(http://texasdiscoverygardens.org/events_and_classes.php#feb)
The Texas Discovery Gardens are anticipating that February will be in bloom with a full schedule of family-friendly
events. Events range from kid's story time to romantic walks in the gardens for the adults on Valentine's Day.
February 6: Free Romantic Movie Double Feature
(http://www.visitdallas.com/includes/events/FREE-Romantic-Movie-Double-Feature/29323/)
The Plaza Theater and the City of Garland present a romantic movie double feature. Starting at 7PM is the classic
The Shop Around the Corner starring Jimmy Stewart, then following a short intermission, the Tom Hanks remake
You've Got Mail will re-tell the story in a modern setting. Sales of refreshments will go to benefit the Garland Good
Samaritans.
February 14: Cupid's Chase 5k
(http://imatter.comop.org/site/TR?fr_id=1140&pg=entry)
Come out to Bachman Lake Park to run or walk in support of Community Options Inc. a non-profit organization
helping people with disabilities across the nation. Every registered participant gets free race gear as well as a
long-stem red chocolate rose in celebration of Valentine's Day!
February 14: Galleria Dallas' Showtime Saturdays Valentine Spectacular
(http://www.visitdallas.com/includes/events/Galleria-Dallas-Showtime-Saturdays-Presents-Valentine-Spectacular/29445/)
Valentine's Day isn't just for adults! Bring the kids to Galleria Dallas for a special Showtime Saturday all about the
meaning of Valentine's Day! The crew from Slappy's Playhouse will host a special show dedicated to teaching
children about this special holiday, and it's a free event for all ages!
February 21: Chicks Under the Covers
(https://avgo2.audienceview.net/Online/default.asp?BOparam::WScontent::loadArticle::permalink=event_b&BOparam::WScontent::loadArticle::context_id=85B5DBA1-79D54BC9-8D25-9DA80F150019)
Enjoy a concert, dinner, fashion show, and parking all for the price of a single ticket! A portion of the proceeds from
the evening goes to the Women In Need (WIN) organization which supports victims of domestic violence, including
at least two of the featured models in the fashion show.
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